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State University System of Florida
Regulations Were Drafted for Board Review Taking into Consideration the Following:

• Constitutional responsibilities for governance, management, and administration of the SUS.
• Constitutional responsibilities for articulation.
• Existing policies and procedures in various forms.
• Feedback from Summer Academic Affairs Conference.
• Board member comments.
• Questions/comments from constituents.
Conceptual Framework for Draft Regulations

• **Board of Governors:** Develop general policies and select procedures “to ensure the delivery of high-quality academic programs and services” throughout the System.

• **University Boards of Trustees and Administrators:** Establish the necessary institutional-level policies and procedures to ensure compliance with the expectations outlined in Board of Governors Regulations.
Academic Programs

• Program Authorization.

• Program Termination.

• Limited Access.

• Exception to 120 Credit Hours.
Key Policy Issues

- Revised “New Degree Criteria.”
- Authorization Responsibility.
- Revised procedure for doctoral programs.
- Specific policy requirements for UBOTs.
- Common proposal format.
- Policy for other academic programs.
- Independent branch campus programs.
- Limited access authorization.
Academic Programs

• Academic Program Review.

• Academic Learning Compacts.